Lot 106.S5 Summit Drive, Coffs Harbour
Ocean & Coffs Harbour panoramas
An amazing and affordable opportunity!
Newly released within "The Summit" development are 18 residential lots, all with iconic ocean views of
the Coffs Coast. Lot 106 within Stage 5 offers a split level building area, sitting on a solid rock platform,
with shared and elevated ocean views out to the horizon.

561 sqm

$255,000
ID# 11107101670

This prestigious address is located only minutes from the CBD of Coffs Harbour with the added benefit
of close proximity to the essentials including Park Beach Plaza, Park Beach Home Base, schools, child
care centres and the wonderful beaches that the Coffs Coast provides. This is an opportunity to secure
your very own position on the 'Summit' and to enjoy all that Coffs has to offer, all at your fingertips.
This home-site offers south and easterly aspects, providing almost 180 degrees of magnificent shared
views of Coffs Harbour, out to the ocean and towards the mountains. These unregistered blocks ready
for pre-purchase are expected to be delivered to the market sometime around Jun-Aug 2018.This
opportunity being presented is a rare one. Now is the time to secure your dream lifestyle position before
it disappears!

Rich McKeon
0412 412 836

For a copy of the up to date price list and site plan please do not hesitate to call or email Rich on 0412
412 836 or rjmckeon@fncoffs.com.
Features:
Iconic scenic shared views of Coffs Harbour
Stunning shared ocean views
Picturesque mountain aspects
Prestigious address
Land size 561m2
Within walking distance of Park Beach Plaza and Home Base
Minutes to the CBD, harbour precinct and magnificent beaches

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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